Sport Premium Money 2016 – 2017.
Total moneys received £12,981 to include £4580 brought forward
Area and priority

When?

Costs

Success criteria

Review and evaluation.




Lifeguard on duty for after school swimming
lifeguard training for year 5 and 6 children as
well as for staff

Summer 2016
and 17

£457

This will allow Swimming
pool open to be open to
the community after school
so more children having
extra swimming
Strong swimmers trained in
basic lifesaving skills.
Children able to access
swimming lessons in school
time.

Summer 2016
Sessions after school
attended well with siblings
as well as school pupils.



Coaches to provide an afternoon of multi-skills
sports lessons.

Summer term
2016

£250

Children to develop their
skills in a different and to
provide more multi-skill
ideas for teachers to use
in the future.

Very successful. Children
through conferencing
highly praised the sessions
and teachers noticed
better hand-eye coordination
Teachers felt more
confident teaching a range
of activities



Hurdles for upper ks2 purchased to add variety
and challenge for more able athletes

Summer 2017

£114

To prepare upper KS2
children for harder
athletics when entering
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Coaches to provide an afternoon of multi-skills
sports lessons.

Summer term
2016

£250

Spring 2017

£200

Making younger and smaller
children feel more
comfortable in kits when
playing sport. They will also
be safer.
Providing children the
opportunity to improve
their gymnastics through
professional coaching
alongside teachers
attending to improve their
knowledge of gymnastics.
Children to continue to
take part in sporting



Football kit for younger/ smaller children



Gymnastic after school club

Spring 2017

£300



Buses to and from sporting events.

Academic year
2016-2017

£600
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high school.
Children to develop their
skills in a different and to
provide more multi-skill
ideas for teachers to use
in the future.

Very successful. Children
through conferencing
highly praised the sessions
and teachers noticed
better hand-eye coordination
Teachers felt more
confident teaching a range
of activities

Better lessons observed by
head in school
Parents say they love the
range of clubs that are
offered.

Hazelbury Bryan able to
attend all sporting events .
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events with pyramid and
North Dorset Schools



One off experience day for whole school –
Chinese dance

Spring 2017

£400

The opportunity for all
children in the school to
experience a cultural
dance.

Registration fees for sporting events

Spring term
2017

£50

Paying for further events
to broaden children’s
sporting experience.

Handball goals

Spring term
2017

£230

Goals to provide the
opportunity for children to
play handball with the
correct size goal. Goals to
be easily popped up in 90
seconds so teachers can
pop up with ease.

Pyramid money

Autumn term
2016

£500

Towards cost of staff
member to co-ordinate
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Children’s skills increased.
Our netball and tag rugby
teams made it through to
North Dorset finals and
Dorset finals
All classes engaged.
Great link with

Range of events offered
and attended increased –
this year Boccia and
handball tournaments
Handball club very well
attended after school
Children in KS2 now
learning handball ski8lls in
PE lessons

This has meant that
children have been able to
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pyramid PE tournaments
etc

Gymnastics equipment.

Spring term

£2087.64

ACTIVE PLAY EQUIPMENT SET

Spring term
2017

£249.95

Boot cleaner

Spring term
2017

£230.00

To provide opportunities
for children to improve
their gymnastics ability.
Higher and more complex
equipment will enable older
children to use the
equipment in a more
complex manner.
This equipment is for our
sports ambassadors. The
equipment will enable the
older children to take
regular sporting clubs at
lunch time.
A boot cleaner to help
preserve the children’s
football boots so that they
will be able play regularly.

participate in local and
county events over the
past year, with a very
diverse schedule
New equipment has led to
more challenge for more
able gymnast and more
enjoyment

Developing leaders
Sports Ambassadors
engage children readily who
love the range of activities
that the children lead.

Total is £5916 which leaves a carry forward of £7062 for construction of climbing frame that had to be postponed until the Summer term
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Impact
The consistent budget for PE has contributed to Hazelbury Bryan Primary School in such a positive way. Through the money, we have been
able to provide more sporting experiences for children that they might not have necessarily experienced out of school. Experiences like the
Chinese dancing enabled the children to fully embrace themselves within the culture of Chinese dancing.
We have also been able to motivate our young sports ambassadors to regularly lead lunch time sport sessions. The children were thrilled with
the equipment that we were able to provide. They now take pride in the fact that they have their own equipment to do whatever they wish when
leading their peers.
The consistency of the money has enabled out children to attend high level sport competitions. Once again, the children reached the Dorset finals
in Netball and the North Dorset finals in Rugby. Without the money, we would have struggled to get the children to these events, thus leading
them to miss out on competing at a high level.
Coaches from outside agencies have been able to come in and offer curriculum and after school clubs to help improve the teaching of our staff.
From this, the teachers have improved their practice within PE, as well as gaining confidence within other areas. The children have also
benefited from the funding by being exposed to new sports such as fencing and archery as well as gaining a high level of instruction in football
and gymnastics.
Without this money, many opportunities for our children to excel in sport would have never been able to happen. The confidence in children’s
physical ability has rocketed due to so many successful areas of this plan and this had led to improved attainment in each area of PE. Our
children when asked what they like best about school, top answer was PE.
Having a swimming pool open to members of the community and our pre-school and toddler children, meant more children in Hazelbury Bryan
were able to have swimming experience
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